At Whitehorse Primary School we are very proud of our stylish navy, red, and white uniform. The uniform was developed after extensive consultation with the school community and offers students a variety of practical, yet smart options to choose from. It is expected that all students wear uniform during school hours, while travelling to and from school and when on school excursions.

Uniform Supplies
Uniform available in-store and online

Beleza Uniform Supplies
423 – 425 Springvale
Forest Hill 3131
9878 2211
store.beleza.com.au

Please note swimming caps & Grade 6 rugby tops are ordered separately through the School.

Second-Hand School Uniform
Low cost uniform pieces in good used condition

Second-hand uniform store
Open weekly – check for times
Donations accepted

Sizing

Clothing available in Sizes 5 – 16
Hats available in S, M, L and XL

Our uniform
Identity
Pride
Belonging
Unisex uniform pieces
Short-sleeved red polo with logo
Long-sleeved red polo with logo
Grade 6 rugby top
Roll-neck skivvy (red or navy)
Windcheater (navy) with logo
Bomber jacket (navy with red & white trim) with logo
Navy track pants

Accessories
Slouch or Legionnaires hat with logo
*Hats are compulsory in Terms 1 and 4*
Winter beanie with logo
School bag with logo
School swimming cap
Red, blue and white hair ties and clips

Boy’s uniform pieces
Navy shorts
Navy trousers

Girl’s uniform pieces
Summer dress
Winter tunic
Navy culottes/skort
Navy bootleg pants
Winter tights (navy or red)
*No visible leggings, please*

Footwear
White socks
School shoes or sports shoes

> Examples of boys’ summer and winter uniform
> School bag
> Slouch hat with logo
> Examples of girls’ summer and winter uniform
> Swimming cap